
IDES Trade Unit

RTAA overview training



RTAA Application









You stop here! Really, Please, we will do the 
rest.  No need to go further.  Don’t even 

worry about it.  Consider it ours.  Go ahead 
and take the rest of the application off (but 

please do send us all 4 pages).







IDES prints all documents and keeps a manual paper file.
The order of documents is as follows:

1. RTAA application
2. Identification
3. Last FT Stub(s) from Adversely Affected Employer.
4. 1st FT stub from Re-employment Employer
5. Email communication print offs for date confirmation.



Emailing and document transfers
• As of 12/9/21 all RTAA emails should be going to Kurtis Young 

Kurtis.Young2@Illinois.gov and Erik Hack Erik.Hack@Illinois.gov That way 
we both have the data in case meteors fall from the sky and strike one of us 
down.
• We do ask in the subject line that you put RTAA and the first initial and last 

name and what is being sent, application, paystubs, etc.
Example: RTAA J. Doe, paystubs

• Any PII sensitive data must be sent through the Illinois Secure File Transfer 
program.

mailto:Kurtis.Young2@Illinois.gov
mailto:Erik.Hack@Illinois.gov


Once a RTAA application has been approved and double checked you 
will receive a copy of pages 3 & 4 of the application as well as the 

below note.

Attached are pages 3 & 4 of the approved RTAA app for: Jane Doe

IWDS Services should now be entered, please use the application 
approval date on page 4 as the start date of RTAA services in IWDS. 



The day before the first payment.
• The day before the first payment you should receive an email notification like such:

This email is to notify you of the intended first RTAA payment for Jane Doe for tomorrow 
12/10/21

This is to ensure IWDS services are in before or on 12/10/21, just not after, due to Federal 
Reporting Requirements.

Barring unforeseen issues, you will receive the standard email payment notification 
tomorrow.

You do not need to respond to this email, but please let me know if you have any 
questions.
Thanks



•Questions?


